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Sri Karmany, of Marine Corps, 

Shows Charges She Wrote 
to Roosevelt

For Infants and Children,a■ a >; 150?
i The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

I Signature
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He Asks for Dime—Admiral Evans at 
Lebanon Trial Testifies le Husband’s 

Cbaracler.
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..—safe PromotesTigestion,Cheerful
ness and Bfest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

■'é - of
LEBANON, Dec. 8—Cruel and bar

barous treatment and Indignities, 
which made his condition intolerable 
and life burdensome, is alleged by 
Colonel Lincoln Kermany, of the Unit
ed States Marine Corps, in his action 
for divorce against his wife, Helen I. 
Kermany, the trial of which was be
gun today before Judge A. W. Bhr- 
good and a juryv

The high social standing of both Col
onel Kermany and his wife, who was 
Miss Helen I. Funck, daughter of the 
late Josiah Funck, a Lebanon lawyer, 
gives unusual interest to the trial. Ad
miral Robley D. Evans and Captain 
Champion Thomas, commander of the 
Third United States Lighthouse Dis
trict, were here as character witnesses 
for Colonel Karmany.

The Karmanys were married here in 
1883. The families of both have been 
prominent in Lebanon society for a 
half century and their wedding was a 
society event.
HUSBAND'S SERIOUS CHARGES.

Recording to Colonel Karmany, their 
married life was stormy almost from 
the beginning, owing,' he says, to the 

? ungovernable temper, jealousy and 
cruel treatment of his wife. He-. says 
she made a scene in the presence of 

.his father in New York city three 
months after their wedding day; was 
indiscreet in taking a night ride with 
a young officer while they were resi
dents of the English colony in China.

Th« colonel also declares she charged 
him with immoral conduct when he 
escorted a young woman guest to her 
heme from’the Karmany residence in 
Washington, at the request of Mrs. 
Karmany, and that while in a fit of 
temper his wife threatened him by 
holding a paper knife in her uplifted 
hand.

On still another occasion he says she 
insulted him in his own house in the 
presence of guests and in the presence 
of their daughter; accused him of hav
ing had a woman in their home during 
her absence. Again she refused to re
ceive him, he declares, dir his return 
from a two years’ stay in the Philip
pines, and later on, leaving Annapolis 
for California, both she gnd their 
daughter refused to bid him farewell, ‘ 

He further charges her with alienat
ing the affections of their ■ children, 
Lucia and Edward Karmany, and 
with having written a letter to Presi
dent Roosevelt, in which she charged 
Karmany with being immoral and of 
notorious reputation, requiring 
come to Washington from da 
to disprove these charges.
LETTER TO ROOSEVELT OFFEREE) 

This letter was introduced today and 
identified by the wife. It declares the 
colonel sought to compel ' Mrs. Kar
many to sue for divorce; that he're
duced her allowance and humiliated 

1 her.
Karmany declares the lettèr was 

written" to injure his chances of pro
motion to be commandant, the highest 
office in the Marine Corps.

! Colonel Karmany testified today, re
peating the charges he made in his af- 

I fldavit. By agreement, the deposition 
of Admiral Evans was taken, to be 
used it the defense attacks Colonel 

• Karmany’s character.
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DOMINION” PRIDE RANGE
<4u Use»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years
is placed on the market In response to a demand for a Range com
bining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Steel, practically 
indestructible, airtight without cementing, perfect cooker# and bak
ers, most economical on fuel, design attractive, artistic" finish, and 
the best modern improvements. Will last "B lifetime' with proper 
care.

-

Facsimile Signature of1

NEW "YOHK.!

CASTORIAThe “ Dominion Pride” Range
Is made of the best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable trttn. Poljshed 
Steel requires no black lead or japan, and has the b.bst finish, ap
pearance,and is easiest to keep clean. The occasional application of a ■" 
Cloth to the polished steel causes it to appear clean and bright, and 
retaihs all of Its original blue lustre. Malleable Ir6n «fill not warp, 
crack or break like cast Iron. Malleable iron has been universally 
adopted by railroads for car castings, by agricultural implement 
manufacturers for machines, on account of its great strength and 
durability, and is surely and rapidly growing in favor for range con
struction. This is most natural, as it is the only material of which 
a perfect cooking apparatus can be made. The time is coming when 
the public will have nothing else. It Is Inevitable, as'tfiis construc
tion is the most practicable and enduring.

INEXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.

the okhtauw company, *™w roe* city.m ]

i -
ceeds to say that there are three 
women In the- telepathic circle. The 
gang has been organized and operat
ing for some time, and the writer is 
of the opinion that for the better 
protection of property and life they 
should be speedily broken up. He 
suggests that his friend should oe 
utilized as a crown witness, the in
ference being that the friend was 
under hypnotic influence when he ap
proached the cabin with a loaded 
gun.

The officers of the department are 
at a loss to determine whether the 
writer of the note ‘is laboring under 
mental delusion, or that it was Just 
a remarkable coincidence that .ils 
friend should appear on 
with a gun at the time that the man 
was having his peculiar dream. The 
matter will be Inquired into.

Gold Watch FREE
A Lady’s or 

Gent’s Solid Gold- 
filled Watch Free 
for jielling 1C 
boxes of Dr. Mar-

PRICE
Why not buy direct from the manufacturer and save 'the middle

men's and retailers’ profit? “DOMINION PRIDE" Range, If sold 
through the retailer or travelling salesman would have to be sold for 
>69.00 cash. Our price direct to the consumer as follows:. "DO
MINION PRIDE” Range 848 or 948. with high closet shelf and ele
vated tank,with piece of zinc to go underneath range,.8 joints x>t blue 
polished steel pipe, and two elbows, delivered to any fallway station 
In Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia, for $39.00 cash. We pay tpe freight, $5 00 to accompany or
der, balance to be paid when range 1SÎ delivered te -you. Range 
without the elevated tank, $5.00 less. Water fronts for pressure 
boiler, $3.50. * " :ct

v* $
ell’s famous Com- 
pound Pills at 25c. 

| a box. They are 
I the greatest rem- 
| edy for the care

_________ indigestion,
constipation, im- 
pure blood, liver 

sSgiwBjjBgBBw .and. kidney- dis- 
*a®*S®0* eases. With the 

pills we send ten .articles of jewellery 
to give away with the pills, which 
helps you to sell. Send

1;

ot

i the scene

GUARANTEE! ■x
RpT.'Xÿ

“DOMINION PRIDE” Ranges are sold on the following guaran
tee: If any casting proves defective in twelve months from date of 
purchase, we will furnish same free of charge. The abqve,'g 
tee is very broad, no “ifs or ands,” and any casting that ‘would have 
a flaw in it that we failed to see in the course of constrtttffltt’ù; "such 
flaw would show long "before the twelve months have transpired, 
■when fii-ê is put in range.

1 us your name
, and address aild we .will send you the 

pills post paid. When you have sold 
them send us the money—$9.60—and 
we will send you a Lardy’s or Gent’s 
Stemset or Stem wind Watch. We are 
giving these watches to advertise our 
remedies. This is a grand opportunity 
to get a valuable watch - free. Write 

At the winter fair in Amherst yds- today. THE DR. MARCIL MEDICINE 
terday Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister Cd„‘ DEPT. “J"’, Toronto, Ont.
Of Agriculture, was present.

For the third year Logan Brothers 
of Amherst won the championship sil- 

cup donated by Senator Mitchell,*
Montreal, for best pen including one 
ewe lamri, one yearling ewe, and 
ewe two years and over; while Donald 
Innis of Tobique River, N. B„ secured 
the silver

TOBIQUE MAN WINS
CUP AT AMHERST FAIR

uaran-

* w.
him to 
liftirnia818 or 918—-Elevated Tank, for Coal and Wood.

Made of the best. Blue Polished Steel and Malleable Iron,

Delivered to. any Railway Station in On- 
tarip, Quebec, New -Brunswick , Npva Scotia 

. and Prince Edward Island. We pay the
freight.

NOTICE—Range can be purchased on note if not convenient 
to pay cash.

INCOMPARABLE OFFER *e
Our placing direct to the consumer our high-grade "‘'fàosïINION 

PRIDE” Malleable and Polished Steel Range; as fully Véscpibed In 
our descriptive circular, and guaranteed for, less than yaqi 'ean buy a 
cast iron range. We are enabled to make this extraordinary offer 
by our DIRECT from FACTORY to KITCHEN PLAN, which saves 
the jobbers, retailers, travelling salesmen and their expenses, giving 
the consumer the benefit of these savings, which in reality enables 
the consumer to buy as cheap as the wholesale jobber.

!i?n. : ,r -

$39.00 10-12-2 .1

WHOLESALE LIQUORSver

one
OVER 5,000 OF OUR RANG IS IN USE IN TORONTO ALONE.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY BY THE
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successof to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
cup presented by Steele 1 Wine and Spirjt Merchant, 110 and 

Briggs Company, Toronto, for the best ' lj2 Prince William St. Established 
exhibit of seed. Mr. Innis now holds f 1870. Write for family price list 
this cup, having won it three years.'!
The judging competition by farmers’ ?___
sons under 25 years attracted much ~r_ 
attention, there being 45 competitors;
11 of the 45 agreed with experts as So 
their awards. The winners in this 
competition have not yet been named.

WRITS FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
v

1

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mnf’g Oo., Limited, 2S-ll-ly.

vr • >

MISCELLANEOUS.CIn writing please mention this paper.)
♦

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips’’ will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke SI., 
Toronto. 12-11-13

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Returns absolutely 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

Our

INCITE TO MURDER 
BY HYPNOTISM

said: “Davila shows that he Is afraid 
tvy declaring martial law. His fears 
are groundhog. There is no notion of 
trying' to overthrow him at present. 
General Bonilla, the former president 
of Honduras, who, it is asserted, 
Would lead a movement against Da
vila. is living quietly near Starm 
Creek, British Honduras.

“The country is ripe for a'change, 
but it will 'riot come yet. The effect 
of martial law will be to allow Davila 

,to„ further. wreal^ his political 
ance on his political enemies. I 

. I informed that" bo has already taken 
steps to this end.”

When the physician arrived at the my time, experience, advice and the 
designated house he found that his 1 medicine."
patient wag a decrepit negro, who sat "A poor old coon like me don’t need 
up in bed and inquired: all dem extras; just gib me ten cents’

’“How much yo’ charge, doctah?” wo’th o’ your cough med’clne, and
“Two dollars a visit, which includes | dat’s enough for me!“

j_-s-s —-.upiu. «.ii______

NOT PREPARING FOR A 
• REVOLT IN HONDURAS

secure. A

MRS. GOULO BROKAW
WANTS SEPARATIONMiner Appeals to Altemey-6en- 

erel to Break Up GangYOUR NAME
. ' . -x - -

ON A

POSTAL

SHERIFF S SALEfresident Day 4a, B:irg Given Enough 
; Rope, is Hanging Himself, Says 

H s Cousin.
Charges Abusive Conduc;—.Cancer Victim 

Leaves $1,500,000 to Fight 
Oread Disease.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of De
cember, A. D. .1903, at 12 o’clock noon 
at Chubb’s Corner, (ao called) In the 
City of Saint John- in the City and 
County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 

xrmw wtx Morrison in and to all that cèrtain
9"—In the divorce lot pieoe and parcel of land situate ly-

mi i ter,da h,W‘ 001113 Brokan- the i ‘ng and being in Kings Wârd in the 
millionaire yachtsman, was the defend- ; city of Saint John aforesaid and de-

« separation instituted | scribed as follows, fronting forty (40) 
term fn .Low, JS. Brokan in strong >feet on the south west side of Coburg
tfnn»S a , F kusband’s ac" street and extending back therefrom
lions, He had frequently styled her
‘■‘liar’’ and used abusive language. The ! 
case is creating wide interest.
Brokan desires an alimony of $60,000. a 
year.

■ George Crocker in his will, made pub
lic , yesterday, grants $1,500,000 to Co
lumbia University, provided it is used 
to fight cancer. The deceased, million
aire fell a victim to this disease and 
his wife met a similar,fate. Lee H.
Young, a Chinese who "had been Mr.
Crickeri’s valet, was well remembered 
in the will. He receives $25,000.
Danced.

venge- 
a.m

Awoke to Find Partner Outside Cabin With 
Loaded Gun—Three Woman 

Operators.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—There is 

no' intention on the part of the 
mies of President Davila of Honduras 
to attempt to overthrow his go-Ojyiyj 
ment now, according : to Dr. Fausio 
Dâvila .of Guatemala, a' cousin’ of the 
president ,who recently arilVed here 
from Central America. Dr. < Davila

ene- NOTABLE ENTERPRISE 
■ IN NEWSPAPER WORK

will bring you a copy of our Big Catalogue No. 10, Cat
alogue No. 11.^ Lists special votes on all Magazines.

SEND FOR THESE TODAY, ! ! [
Remember we sell everything by . nfail

A SPECIAL GAME OFFÈR

: '

TORONTO, Dec, 8.—From the north 
comes a story that, if true, would 
serve to indicate that .thepursuit 61 
serve to indicate that the pursuit of 
tlon in more respects than one. Apart 
from the hardships to be endured it 
would seem that the man with a valu
able cla}m has literally to sleep upon
rift 9XW <W .taking the ether
the shield that large quantities----------
stuff that induces dreams has escaped 
the vigilance of the license Inspectors 
And "has found its way into the north.
Hçn, J..J. For. attorney general, yes
terday received a letter from a miner 
in the north containing a pathetic ap
peal for protection from .the machin-

and incite to murder in order to ob- 
talfc /valuable mining claims.

The letter to trie attorney general 
Ofcitained. a ^reat-.wealth of .detail as 
to the operations of the mysterious 
gang, who ntimber among them throe 
women, who are fully aï dangerwiS ajl ■! physici 
the men. In this. letter to Mr. Foy, Six of the women contestants at the CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 8.— 
the miner says that while asleep the end of several hours were taken to a The twelve >’ear old son of Michael 
other night he dreamed that his part-" hospital, one buffering from a ruptured MacD°nald, of Clearsprings, on the 
her and life-long friend was approach- blood vessel and another of muscu- ,north aide of Island, nine miles from. 
ing,.t^,.cabta 1° tau^der hlm. Hé Jar paralysis.. Several other female Souris, met. with a serious accident 

a 8tart' a®*1 hearing a noise odntestarits were exhausted' physically, yesterday. On the shore he picked up 
the window, and all but three1 pairs had ceased a dynamite cartridge, with cap and

«hniilib j f ^ waitsing before officers interfered, fuse attached, which had remained 1,
seemed ht a deSîî? n,™ ^ ^ These women presented a fearful sight from the stock of explosives used in

brought him in the during the last hours of the' dancing, breaking up the barque Olga stranded
he emerged from the daze in whl^hü! ^th feyes bloodshot and bodies sway- hi.the big gale, of November, 1906. He
appeared to b« he could remem bar ln*’ Thelr male companions were took the cartridge into the house, and

’nothing. One paragraph in the letter barely able to keep their feet. , his mother, not knowing its nature, cut
gives the crux of the matter. Here it ______________ _______________ tha wire, threw the dynamite

arid left the fuse in possession of the 
boy. riPhén the latter was picking it 
with a .needle the fuse exploded in his 
hands blowing the ‘ thumb and three 
fingers off his left hand and three fin
gers off his right. His face was also 
badly lacerated.

south westwardly preserving the same 
width eighty-five (85) feet and known 
on the map or plan of the city City on 
file in the office of the Common Clerk 
as Lot Number twenty-flvd (25.)

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution is
sued out of the Saint John County 
Court aga,irist the said John F; Mor
rison.

Dated this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

So.i ibe Only Paper In the Prorloeo to 
Pebl sh ibe Story of Cock’s 

- > Ejtjüm

Mrs.

Do Y ou Suffer 
From 

Headaches ?
mi. #i ?o au 18 side of 

of the
y • Â=.,yi

«."S” U
n 3?

The Sun this morning was the only 
newspaper in New Brunswick to pub
lish the remarkable story of thé ex
posure of Dr. Frederick A. Cook as the 
most colossal impostor in history. This 
is the climax of a notable series of 
news stories with reference to the dis
covery of the Pole- recently published 

■ in The Sun and Star. The Sun was 
the tmly St. John paper to publish Qr. 
Cook’s personal -etoty of his alleged 
discovery.

1 There are few people who have never 
Sxperienced a headache from one cause or 
another. It effects all ages and both 
■exes alike, but the female sex is naturally 
the more effected through the higher ner
vous envelopment ana more delicate 
organization of the system. Those also 
of a nervous temperament and studious 
or sedentary occupation are subject, to it.

The presence of headache neany always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be ,rtware of 
It, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itsélf plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters lias, for years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if’ 
you will only give it 
win do for you what 
sands of others. WM. McRAB. ’ > $
4 + » + $ 4 4 ♦ Mrs. John Connor#, _ —4—-
4- Headache > B u rl i n g t on, N.8., NEWCASTLE. N. B., Deb.' 8.. — Tria 
4- d 4- writes: “I have been death of William. McRae occurred sud--
4- rea.tte.tion4- troubled with, bead- dcnly yesterday or pneumonia, after five 
■f Cured ache and constipation days- illhegs. the "deceased was thlr-
4" , , , ", ,4" for a longtime. After ty years old. tie was born in Chatham,
44 4 44 T’Y’Y trying different doc- but lived here mostly, tie was a son 

. _ fors medicine a friend Qf the late James McRae. He leaves
asked me t$>, try Burdock Blood Bitters. the followin*-a brother, Norman, of 
I find l am completely Cured after havmg Ma ne; half.brothers, Angus jt Cairip- 
ta^en three bottles. I can safely recorfi- bel!ton. Harvey of Renoua, Neil of 
mend it to all. ; Upper Blackvllle and a half-sister,

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured Annie of Newcastle. The funeral takes 
only by The T. Milbunt Co., Limited, place this afternoon at St. James Prea- 
leronto, Ont. ., byterian Church. - - - -

'“If! ■ ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff of the City and County of 

22-10-2mos.
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BUTTE, Mont„.Decfl. 8.—After danc
ing continuously for 14 hours arid 41 
minutes without nourishment, three of 
the. 63 couples wthich started last night 
in a ’’■Marathon’’ waltz contest to see 
which pair could waltz the longest, 
were stopped today by Mayor Chas. H. 
N-evin on advice of city ' and ctiunty 

ans. • - ‘ -

Saint John.P«

“$4:
i as CURIOUS ACCIDENT■ fw n ! ;K. k.

a« in
■ ’ *>Comfnànder Peary^ He^ 

tailed report of hie' adventures and 
final discovery of the Pole was also 
published exclusively in The Sun. Thèse 
newspaper feats are naturally accom
plished only as the result bf large cx-^ 
penSc and effort and reflect great cre
dit upon the enterprise of The Sun.

BEFALS P. E, I. BOYi
f" - , '. AtiBOSS CANADA. ....... *. _ ;

Played In a 'similar way to “Ludo” And .''Stikkes ahd Laddfers,” enabling 
children to acquire, without effort, a n accurate knowledge of the towns 
and geographical features of Canada. Price 31 ceriti» w riiàil-43 cents extra.

■ ■■• ■■ i ’ . ■ .
; Thé Largest Distributing

Mail order Obncèrn in Canada - 1

a trial we arc sure it 
it has done for thou-

<
:

vr i W >'■ :

Montgomery Ross away,
Is^ , „ ■-. ; • ................. ,■

Where" the real criminal..[ TORONTO, Dec. 8.—It was reported 
work comes in. There is a gang of around town today -that the Ottawa. 
1 hypnotists, or men who use mental Club had Invited Smirie Lawson of 
telepathy- mental investigators.— but ’Varsity to play on their team against 
in reality nothing but rascals, thieves Hamilton in the exhibition game in 
and murderebs.” the writer pro- New York next Saturday.

COMPANY
' Warchousci McGill College Ave., MontFeaL 

Box 110, Station B.

:

■r. *•

. VOL. 33.
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A Richmond Passengj 

Local Struck a Broke!

f(-

RaU
r

Several Coaches Throi 

Over a Thirty Foot 

Trestle

Eleven Bodies Recoven 

—George Gould Was 

On Board

GREENSBORO, N. C., Dec. 15—Lo 
passenger train No. 11, on the SouthJ 
Railway, known as the Richmond a 
Atlantic train, was wrecked this mol 
ing at Reedy Fork trestle, ten 
north of here. Eleven dead hoc 
have been removed from the wrecks 
It is reported fourteen are dead i 
twenty-five injured are being cared 
atSt. Leo's Hospital. The dead so 
identified are:

A. P. Cone, superintendent of l 
Richmond and Danville division of l 
Southern Railway, Richmond, Va. " |

H. C.White, travelling auditor,Was 
Ington, D. C. I

Chas. T. Broadfield, A mericus.
Isaac Dammals^ porter on the Rid 

mond sleeper.
C. B. Nolan, Pullman conduct] 

Greensboro.
Frank W. Kilby, Birmingham, A1 

or Wilkesbarre, N. C.
Virgil E. Holcomb, Mount Airy, Ml
Ed. Sexton, Denton, N. C.
Richard Eames.a prominent enginJ 

of Salisbury, N. C.
John G. Broadnax, Richmond, VaJ
Ed. Bagby, Richmond, Va.
The body of an unknown whl 

man, apparently about 25 years d 
4as recovered late this evening. Amd 
the patients at the hospital who I 
fatally injured are:

Henry L. Stribling, Decatus, Ga.
F. G. Smith, Spencer, N. C.
The injured were brought to this cl 

as rapidly as they could be extricad 
and placed in St. Leo’s Hospital.

Geo. J. Gould, who with his son jj 
in one of the Pullmans when 1was

train jumped the track, and who v 
reported killed, escaped uninjured.

The derailment was caused by 
broken rail two hundred feet from i 
:restle that spans the small strea 
(Jhe train was composed of two b£ 
gage, one express and mail car, thi 
day coaches and two Pullmans. T 
engine and the baggage, mail and « 
press cars passed over in safety, 1 
the day coaches and Pullmans wi 
thrown from the trestle into the ert 
and along the banks some twenty 
thirty feet below.

At the point where the first coa 
left the track the right rail tj 
broken, about 16 inches from a jol 
As the last coach was about on I 
trestle, the five coaches toppled o\j 
broke loose from the mail and expij 

tumbled into the mud i

<5,

<

car and
water below.

The Norfolk Pullman fell into 
water, while the Richmond sleeper,j 
in front, landed only partially in 

The most of the injured fl

<

water.
killed in the sleepers were in the R] 
mond sleeper, which was demolisl 
The Norfolk sleeper was not so ba 
torn up, but fell on its side in 
swollen stream, submerging many
the passengers.

FISHERMEN MET 
WITH A HEAVY LO

Ice Ran Out Carrying N 
and Gear With It— 

Loss $4 000

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 15.— Sri 
fishermen off Bushvllla, above Cl 
ham, met with a heavy loss last nil 
When the ice broke away and ran 
of the river, carrying with it all 
fifty nets and sear, totalling in vJ 
between $4,000 and $5,000. Those 
had nets off Chatham suffered ll 
damage, as the ice held, but most 
the fishermen took in their nets in 
tlcipation of the ice breaking away 
practically no fishing was done to< 
Some of the lost nets have been reJ 
ered in a da-iaged condition. a 
that are but in deep water are get 
big hauls and the price remains s 
at six cents.

Chatham curlers are arranging 
a big bonspiel here in January anJ 
committee of Peter Archer, Ja 
Nicol, F. M. Tweedle, F. D. Heckl 
and R. A. Lawlor have the matted 
hand and are procuring suitable 
phiee.
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